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TORONTO, ON – December 2022 – TORLYS, a global flooring company specializing in beautiful, responsible 
flooring solutions and Sun-Brite, a leader in window décor and design solutions since 1973, are proud to announce 
that two of its senior members received the prestigious BILD “Member of the Year” award.

With roughly 600 people in attendance at the recent BILD Chairs Dinner, TORLYS VP of Sales for Builder & 
Hospitality Cam Bowen, alongside Sun-Brite President Benny Caringi were called to the stage to receive the 
special recognition. The two were praised for going above and beyond as longstanding BILD Members, along with 
exceptional volunteerism for their efforts hosting events for Hats On for Awareness, a charity with a mission to raise 
funds to further the reach of mental health programs.

“It is such an honor to receive such a special award from our peers whom we have so much respect for in the best 
industry second to none!”, said Caringi, adding, “We will continue to be a part of BILD as we have built so many 
amazing friendships and relationships, and we look forward to many more memories and events bringing people 
together and making every day count!”

The Building Industry and Land Development Association (BILD) is the voice of the home building, residential and 
non-residential land development, and professional renovation industries in the Greater Toronto Area. Click to see 
the award presentation video, presented by Chair of BILD Jason Sheldon.

ABOUT TORLYS
Headquartered in Toronto, Ontario, TORLYS is a global flooring company that specializes in providing beautiful, 
responsible flooring solutions. TORLYS has been creating and delivering innovative flooring solutions to 
homeowners, builders, and property managers, using the latest technologies for 35 years and counting.  

ABOUT SUN-BRITE
Sun-Brite provides cutting-edge window décor and design solutions since 1973. Sun-Brite provides an exceptional 
experience that seeks to understand the unique needs of its clients.
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Left to right: David Wilkes, Benny Caringi, Cam Bowen, Jason Sheldon.


